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'50ME..T'HING BIG fOR THE.. FUTURE..

The current Olympic, Games be-
ing held at Tokyo makes one cast
the mind back nostalgicly to the
wonderful Re-unions held at Mel-
bourne in 1956' and at Perth in
1962 in conjunction with great

sporting events.
There is no doubt in the minds

of' anyone that attended that these
were great, moments in the his-
tory of our post war Association.
It was also proven' in' many ways
that while these events were pend-
ing and while committees were
working towards their success that
the organisation <. never tailed to
prosper. The obvious answer is
that with big things under way the
members think in a big way and
the net .result is a strengthening
of Association ties. As someone
sagely remarked. "We are never
stronger than when we are work-
ing." '

'A'II this brings us to the point:
,"What of the future?" The les-
son learned from QUr two great
Re-unions must not be wasted and
some plans for a big gettogether
must. be formulated very soon as
'nearly two years have' elapsed
since last we greeted one another

'alld big shows take lengthy organ-
isation, The big point is what
'form shoulct' our next re-union
, tak e r It is apparent that the Ol-
yrnpic and -Empire Games will not

be held on our shores probably in
our lifetime so these are out.
There must be some point of at-
traction that will provide the mag-
netic influence to band us togeth-
er and it is up to, us to' find it.

Bert Tobin' threw' a big possib-
ility into the" ring immediately' at-
ter the last re-union in Perth and
it, appeared to h:ive' considerable
mer it. This envisaged a kind of
mammoth caravanessi starting .out
with a _ convoy hom W.A. with
some form of re-union in S.A.' and
then the S.A. contingent would
join for a movement en-masse to
Victoria with further gettogethers
and then a' movement by all three ~
States upon the luckless N.S;W.
who would bear the full brunt of
the avalanche.

One could without much trouble
imagine the colossal experiences
that would be put' together on
such a safari if the constitution
could stand the strain,

This proposal requested mem-
bers to voice their opinions as to
merits or to put forward a better
proposition. Unfortunately" it met
the fate of so many things that ask
for written opinion (or even voic-
ed, opinion) ,and that was a blank
wall of silence. Possibly the' rea-
son for the silence was that it was
voiced' too soon after. the orgies
of the West. If that be, the case
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then sufficient time has elapsed to
reiterate the.. scheme and, ask fer
opinion.

It is the sort of scheme which
would thrust plenty of work upon '
the Branches in every State, and' as '
such give a beautiful working
point, It hasr-the added merit.; of
bringing ,'the, people together on a
number pf stamping grounds, And,
it can be organised and that is, for
sure! '

nobody's

Ajociation ~ctivitilJj
OCTOBER MEETING

The first time we have managed
a games night in opposition to' an-
other Unit organisation took place
in the basement of Anzac House
on Oct. 6. Our opponents, the
Korean Veterans Association. We
had a reasonable roll u'p but the
K.V.A. boys put us to shame by
rolling up in big lumps and thick.
Despite their preponderance in
numbers we managed a slim vic-
tory. The Veterans won the darts
and' the penny on the line. We
took out the quoits and rifle shoot
and .won a playoff at table tennis
(thanks to Jack Carey) to make
the final score a three to two vic-
tory. Just to show that all I have
written in the past regarding our
mediocre shooting, our team slam-
med on 24 out of 25 practically

i by every shooter, while the boys
"trom Korea were battling for 18

to 20. The darts was an over-
whelming' victory for the K. V.A.
and we managed the quoits pretty
easily. The penny on .the line and
table tennis were very evenly con-
tested. We had such good fun
that this looks a certainty to be-
come an annual event.

WORKING BEE KINGS PARK

One of our most successful work
ing bees for many 'years was car-
ried out at Kings Park on Sunday,
Oct. 11. With a roll up ,of 15
willing workers one, section com-

problem these days and thei"'Great
,Slifari" could; become a reality With

ill two to four years if it got the
blessing of the gang.

/NOW boys what are your ideas
on, t'his or any other project that
will give our Association a tocal
poirit for re-union? Me, I plonk
for the "Great Safari" ,(I coined
that one only a minute ago) and
hope it gets special approval.

Your views, please so "sqmething
can, be, started. ..".:-C. D., ,)~('HG.

t
!
~

t

j

:i)ri~ng one side of the area was
~ kerbed at the rear with timber

kerbing. Thanks to the efforts of
Harry Sproxton this was an excel-
lent' job and improves the area no
end. It is hoped that another
working bee on Sunday, Oct. 25,
will see this segment of the work
iii Kings Park completed. '

We are still awaiting negotiations
with Main Roads Dept. to have the
cement kerbing en the road side
completed and our hopes are high
th~t this will be in place very
soon. It does appear that this
scheme has been a long time in ac-
complishment but after all some-
trines it is good to make haste
slowly.

NOVEMBER MEETING

This will be held on Tuesday.
Nor. 3. There is a change of ve-
nue so please read what follows
carefully. Through the good of-
fices of Geo. Pletcher we have been
able to arrange a conducted tour
of the A.B.C. inciuding both radio
arid television studios.

We will meet at the Adelaide-t~
entrance of the A.B.C. Building at
8 p.m .• harp.

It is ess-ential that you be on
time as these things are carried
out with practically split second
timing to fit in with many "on
air" schedules. It is the first time
for many years that we have been
able to arrange such an evening
and it promises to be a beauty.

Please roll up in strength 'and
please be .un time.
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COUNTRY CONVENTION
Arrangements are' now in full

swing, to hold this year's Conven-
tion in, the Broomehill-Katannin g-
Kojonup area on Nov. 14-16 (the
Queen's Birthday weekend): Ac~
commodation is being booked at
the Katannirig : Hotel and i the Con-
vention will take the form of meet
ings in that area and dos at Alf
Hillman's and Bert Burges' proper-
ties.' We' have never visited this
area 'in the past and there is 110
doubt that this eould be a 'crack-
e rjack if you decide to attend.

"Pi~~'se advise your President Ar-
th,µ\r Smith (6070 or 64 1999),
h'eq, Napier '(21 0181 or 879266)
COI'Doig (23'0161 or, ~72764)
or; Jack Carey' (S 3.9 61) as soon as
possible of your desire to .go as
accommodation could be a worry.

BOWLS NIGHT WITH
MA1MEl> AND LIMBLESS

SOWIERS
This has' been' arranged to take

place at the H.Q. vi M. & L. Bowls
~~lu:b -in Colin-st., on Nov. 20.

This has- always been a great
night out. ...~, So it' you, want plenty
of enjoyment here is your oppor-
tunity. Once again please advise
either President, 'Secretary, Editor
or 'Jack Carey of your intentions.

DECEMBJ;:R M~TING

This will, take place on Dec. 1 at
Anzac House Basement and will
tak,e the form of a Buck's Night at
which you will be permitted to
Dring a guest. The Committee
wI)I, be .arranging some excellent
features to make the show tick so
keep this' date marked in your cal-
endar.

CHILDREN'S ,.CHRISTMAS PICNIC

The ~enue ~t Yanchep ~as been
booked for Sunday" Dec. 6 and all
will be in readiness 'for a' good
initial picnicc The Association will
take charge in the afternoon start-
ill g at 2.30 to organise fun and
games for the children. Many will
undoubtedly take advantage of the
day to have' an all day picnic and
start out good and early and they
will be able to take up positions
in our booked area whenever they
arrive.

Should anyone require trans-
port for themselves and their fam-
ilies please' once again advise Ar-
thur Smith, Fred Napier, Col Doig
or Jack Carey. '

c:»; Comm.nt
The usual monthly Committee

meeting was held at Anzac. Club
on Oct. 20. There was a full
muster of members and much bus-
iness was transacted.

The Treasu-rer indicated that fin
ances remained healthy and our
balance in working account stood
at £380. ",~,' .

, Bill Epps reported that .he was
still investigating the merits of var
ious kinds of mowers and would
advise at a later date on the ad-
visability of mower to be pur chas-
e d. , '

Messrs. Dioig, Smith and Has-
son reported on the working bee
at Kings Park and all agreed, it
was a terrific effort. Arrangements
for a further working bee, to <be
held on the 2,5 th were completed.

Mr. Smyth .gave a resume of his
deal(~ngs with Main Roads Dept.
with regard to the cement kerb-
ing. lie was Optimistic that the
M.R.D. would assist in a major
way that could save the Associa-
tion many pounds. He was em-
powered .to continue with his' neg-
otiations. ' ..

,Mr. Napier and Mr. Doig report-
ed on the Association's efforts to
assist Mrs. Crossing and their re-
ports were received by the Com-
rnittee who expressed pleasure with
what had been accomplished. Mr.
Fletcher undertook to have a look
at Mrs, Crossing's new home and
see what was needed in the way
of assistance.

A . report from Bert Burges 011
his, bookings, .etc., for the Country
Convention was received. Mr.
Burges was to' be empowered to
carryon with arrangements for
this Convention.

Mr. Doig reported that he had
booked the venue for the picnic at
Yanchep. It was decided to make
an appeal through the "Courier"
for all those without transport to
advise either President, Secretary,
Editor or ',Mr. Caley so that shit-
able arrangements could be made.
Telephone numbers of these mem-
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final. Joe busily pinning on son\e
Claremont colours. '

Had a few lagers with Terry
Paull who was down in the big
smoke for' specialist attention to
his hand. He reports that with the,
fine-r weather he hopes to have the'
timber mill in full swing once
agaiii.
, Has anyone seen hair or hide of

"Slim" James lately? He seems to
have disappeared out of the ken of
the gang. Must be working- too
hard getting a quid.

As usual sighted Don Turton a
couple of times during the month.
Also in this connection have to
advise that our 'good friend Vida
lost her mother since last we went
to press and we would like to' add
our sincere sympathy to all the
others.

bers to be advised through the
"Courier" columns.

All agreed that the Sports Night
'with Korean V eterans Association
\t, as an excellent evening and
should definitely be repeated at a
later date.

It was decided that December
meeting be an open' Bucks' Night,
Messrs. Doig and Carey to arrange
details.

We enjoyed a very enjoyable day
at Ken and Margaret's farm on
Sunday, Sept. 27. It started off
by raining but when we got there
it had cleared up and turned out
into a very nice day.

There were 48 bodies including
men, women and children and we
ail thoroughly enjoyed ourselves.
We had 'a good mixture of country
and city, although I think we
should have had a lot more city
slickers.

Those present were Pete Krause
and family, Bert, Tobin and family,
Bruce 'McLaren 'and his two boys
(Loraine was given a leave pass as
she had had a hectic ten days look-
ing after their stall at the Royal
Show and as it finished only the
day 'before she was really tired
ouf) , self and family, Tommy Fos-
ter and family came over from Dut
son Downs, Stan Whitford and fam
ily, and Blue Bone and family.

Stan has given the farm life away
and has gone into a big sports
store at Wonthaggi which enjoys a
very n\~e business throughout
Gippsland. I hadn't seen .Stan
since the war but he has not chang
ed' a great deal, looking a :little
heavier but very fit which is' to be
expected as he told me he," was
playing football till he was 43'. not
a bad effort. Blue Bone has ~gone
on to a f~rm at Ruby which is be-
tween Korrumburra and' Leon-
gatha, and is doing very .well,
Bluey has not changed much eith-
er except for the little bit of extra
weight and thinning of hair and
he too looks very fit.

Ken Monk was responsible for
getting Stan and Bluey along and
it was good to see them and their
families. '5

Margaret had accumulated eight
dozen eggs,' and she sold these and
donated the -rnoney to our Provid-
ent Fund, so we are 3 4 / - to the
good. Thanks Margaret, we ap-
preciate this very much. In fact
Cur thanks to Ken and Margaret
and family for the delightful day.

I visited Maurie Smith in hospit-
otJ at Preston expecting to see him
sitting up with his neck in a brace
but unfortunately all has not gone
well, and when his neck was x-
rayed they found that the break
was ' not knitting right. So now

poor Maurie is stretched flat out
:t[{ain and has a gadget like calipers
fixed on to his head with a pulley
and weigh ts to stretch his head
out so that the break will mend
properly. He will be four to six
weeks in this position, so naturally
he was not very happy but he can
still smile and still hopes to be
well enough- to get over to the
West at Christrn as. I would ask
any of the boys that if they get a
chance to pop in and say hello to
him as he would sure appreciate it.

Well, folks, "that's all the news
for the moment so until next
time all the best.

-HARRY BOTTERILL.

!,'

p,r~onattiBj
It is with regret that we have

to advise that our old mate Mick
Calcutt is gravely ill in Hollywood
Hospital.' Mick has .been so much
part of the Association since its
inception that it would never be
quite the same without his pres-
ence. He was originally Secretary,
Treasurer, Committeeman, Presid-
ent, and is No.2 of our Life Mem-
bers. He was the willing chore
horse of all our early functions
and the debt owed to him by the
Association is enormous. We hope
that he recovers from his present
illness and is restored to his usual
good health speedily.

Steve Rogers is now out of hos-
pital and has returned home. We
hope your recovery has been com-
plete, Steve. and you are fully able
to cope with the baking business.

Elsewhere in this issue is an-
other -letter from John Burridge
detailing his tour of. Europe. These
ietters have been terrific and serve
to show what can be done by some
one with the desire to share exper-
iences .with his mates. Thanks
ten million Joe, for a wonderful
effort.

The other day there was a re-
port in the local daily newspaper
by one Douglas Lockwood telling
the story of Timor revisited by a'
Sgt. Conley. It was a good story
but afraid the Sgt. Conley doesn't
ring a bell with Yours Truly. Can
anyone, elucidate or i~ he another
having a feed of our mob?

Managed to do a couple of Char-
ity Tickets to' Rod Dhu on the
footy. Yours Truly managed to
pick the wrong side two weeks
running. Anyhow Fred Napier
seemed to get a great kick out of
the Claremont Tigers looming up
for the first time since 1940.

Saw' Joe Poynton and Roy Wat-
son heading swiftly into the grand

" I,~

JJ""J Jhid?
EXTRAS INCLUDED

A famous stage actress, noted
for 'her bawdy excursions Into free
loading and love, once received a
letter from a French nobleman who
wanted to rent her his castl~ in the
south of France for the summer.

His letter contained a glowing
description of 'the xproperty and
ended up with his asking price:
1,000 dollars for the season.

"Also," he added in his letter,
"there is the g,ardener,. Pierre,
whom you will need to' take care
of you: In addition to caretaking,
he also drives the car. His pay-
ment for the summer is 250 dol-
lars. "

The, actress immediately cabled
her reply: "RUSH PHOTO OF
PIE,RREI"

TAME A DAME

A~'tter a lion tamer; had been
drunk for three shows in a row,
the circus ringmaster had to fire
him. In desperate need of someone
to work the beasts, he put an ad In
the Country Gazette. Two can-
didates arrived for interviews, One
was a local drug store cowboy and
the other was a voluptuous blonde.
The ringmaster shook his head.

"I'll try anything once," he said,
and turned -fo the girl. "Here,
girlie, take this blank pistol and
the whip, grab yourself a chair and
see what you can do with Leo in
there."

The girl, to his astonishment, c

ignored the' equipment and empty- \
handed, darted tp the cage, opened
the gate and went inside. The
lion' roared and 'bounded towards

,her. The girl' id not flinch" but
stood her ground i until the lion's
fiercec laws were almost upon her,
then suddenly, she flung open her
coat I She was completely nude I
The lion stopped and, began to
fawn about her" licking her feet
and purring. T'be, ringmaster
chuckled with delighted surp rlse.

"Well, sport," he said as' he
he turned to the young man, "lem-
me see you top that!" ,

"Step aside, brother," he ans-
wered, "and get rid of that lion."

/1,

(Printed for the publisher by "Tlte
Swan Express," 10 Helena Street,

Midland, W.A.)

When in ToWD
Mak. Th.

DON CLOTHING CO~
Your RendesYou. For Merc~

Meet Dave Ritchie and Sa,
Goo d-,day

10% Your Way on All Purcbu ..
Remember

DON tLOTHING CO.
William St.. Perth
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JOE BURRIDGE write~ from Lu-
cerne, Switzerland:
I last wrote from London but

hill not say any more about our
glorious' month there. We had
light rain on one day only and our
London visit is now just a magni-
ficent memory. I tried to contact
"Scotty" Taylor but missed him.

.From London we wefrt to Paris
for three days. We did not 'stay
longer as Paris-and indeed all
France-is not the place it was,
France has been the tourist hub
tor so many years that the inevit-
able has happened. Givility has
disappeared, a tip is demanded for
the smallest service and for no ser
vice au all. Generally tourists
have had France and -ar e now by-
passing it for Spain. Tourism is
such enormous business nowadays
that de Gaulle is really worried at
the falling tourist income and in-
tends "taking steps" to remedy
the position, whatever that means.

In our short stay in Paris we
":'yisited the Flea lViarket, the Folies

Bergeire and, one very rude and
very naughty restaurant, and we

"walked arm in arm through the
Arch de Triomphe and right down
the Champs Elysses which we had
been talking about for years. Paris
is the most beautiful big city I
have seen.

We went by train from Paris to
Barcelona. Both the [~French train
and the Spanish train were crook

'and not up to the Transcontlnent-
al at home. I was surprised at this
as I had heard glowing reports on
European railways. However the

'tr~n from Barcelona to Geneva
.was very good and now we are

travelling on Swiss railways which
must surely be as good as any-
where in the world.

We really enjoyed our fortnight
in Spain which included" one week
on the island of Majorca. This
was one of the highlights of the
trip. A luxury hotel at moderate
prices, beer cheaper than in Perth
and just as palatable, a swimming
pool in the Mediterranean and beau

-tlful weather. Joan and I got a
decent sun-tan in that one week.

One day I hired a car and ex-
plored the island. I had got an
International Driving Licence be-
fore I left and was anxious to have

a go at driving, on the wrong side.
it was' of course strange for a while
but I soon got used to it and we
h ..d no mishaps.

Spain is one of the last coun-
tries where the' tourist can get
cOU r tesy without commercialism,
and charm combined with cheap-
ness, I suppose in a' few years
Spain will also become \ national
sacrifice on the altar of greed and
graft before the Almiglity Dollar,
but until then, it is a tourists'
paradise.

We' are now in Switasfland and
';his is, the most beautiful land I
have ever seen. We -ifrave seen
Geneva, Lausanne, Bern;: and now
we are in Lucerne. ' .The train
tr avel is top class and the scenery
is magnificent. Sur~!y, Swiss
countryside at end of ''September
must' be the, ultimate bl beauty,
serenity and orderliness.

From Geneva we went briefly in
to France and by cater car 13,000
fed up near to Mont Blanc-a-the
highest mountain in Europe. We
S:iW the first snow in our lives and
Joan and I had a snow fight. Then
we ascended another mountain by
electric railway and went inside
the biggest glacier in Europe.
Millions of tons of ice-in colour
ranging from white to aqua blue.
Inside the glacier they have carved
out four rooms, of a house-all of
course in ice. It was one of the
strangest experiences ever.

From here we go to Innisbruck
in Western Austria and then over
the Dolomites into Italy-thence
on board the vessel at Naples.

I forgot to say that we saw a
bull fight in Barcelona.' It was an
experience I would not have miss-
ed but I would never go again. My
sympathies are all with the bull
every time. The Spaniards say it
is not cruel, as the bull is angered
-not terrified, and that it can't be
compared with that' cruel sport of
fox hunting in England where, the
poor fox is absolutely {error strick
en. They probably have a point.

Write to Your Editort':
Col. Doig,
Box TI646"
'G.P.O., Pe..th.

-, '....
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ARTHUR MARSHAI+ of '1 Peel St. do.ctor si~~e 1943 but I recognised
Harvey, W.A., wrltes:- hl~m even, though I only got a
Thanks for the offer of making ~hrnpse of th-e veteran as I passed

me a scribe for the South West III a car. We talked for a while,
tor the coming year. .Pll try and and I can tell you chaps that the
keep you up to date with any hap- year~ have treated our old doctor I

pemngs in this neck of the woods. of TImor days very kindly. It was
This last 12 months have been a. terrific thrill to me just to see

a really busy time for us and I 111m after all these years. .' ,
think we have accomplished a fair I suppose I can tell 'you about
bit. Especially in our own dis- our episode of the weir wall near-
trict where our business has ex- Iy collapsing and threatened to'
panded considerably. i\1ind you nood oUf':~t~wn~ We were called
we rely on the farmers for most (out at midnight by the "Civil De-
of our' work and realise that it is fence" people gOing' around and'
only by giving a good :se~.yice that knoc~ing on everyone's door and
we cap, keep going ahead: This Grdenng: them to the high school
~ime .of the year we are .top dress- and golt h~use which are both stt-
111g irrtgation pasture and getting uated ~n. high ground. I felt ex-.
ready .for hay baling. ,It's the actly like when we used to get-
time of, the year we wonder. We a s~and to in the islands. That
wonder, if anybody else :is starting feehn,g of, well how do we ge* out'
up in 9.pposition baling. We won- "ef thl~ one? Only this time I }laa
der how the spreader trade will ~ family and business at-stake" not
be and we wonder if the bank ac- JlI~t myself to worry about. Every
count will stretch the distance till thing w,e owned was right in the
somebody starts to pay. path of the flood if the wall gave

To start off this letter with lOut. We packed everything up on
think the highlight of this last 12 tables and beds until we realised
months has been the cricket match that if things did happen well the
we held here towards the end of house would very probably finish
summer. up t,wo or- three miles away. So

Everyone seemed to enter into we J!l.\it took 'our business books,
the fUI) of it and because we had and a few personal items and head
all day to enjoy ourselves there ed for the high school. Well' as
seemed to ,be plenty of time to you know. nothing did happen,
yarn .abouu anything and every- ~hank the Lord, and after spend-
thing ;tha,t we are all doing these mg 36 hours with 900 other Har-
days. Points learned from the vey peo.ple :(of ,lall natlonalities)
cricket-match were that Col Doig we returned home. . I

should have spent more time on It would, take me far too long to
the warm up track before attempt- put down all the funny incidents
ing to bowl 'at top speed and for that went on the night we evacu-
those of you who weren't there atad. You just don't shift a
his one; and only over would hav~ complete town of in excess of
done credit to Graham McKenzie, 2,000 people from a flooded town
Arthur Smith was our trump card at midni~ht in. pouring rain with-
after we had convinced him that ~ut, the Imposslb!e happening. Well
he was batting as well as when he I~ did, a dozen times or more. I
played Country Week way back in hstene~ to enough stories (true
1938. Joe Poynton found that it too, mind you) to fill a good sized
is still ju.st as hard to hit the eric- book. One of the best I thought
.ket b~ll ~s when he .played at ~as some Italian boys. who were ,'~':';~,1

-Strathpine 111Queensland and Jack \10 the car and hurtling out of , "."';"':.'J"~~,~,;;
Hasson found out never to park a town, before the "Civil Defence" ' :',:;,1

1

car under a tree while one is in chappie had 'Stopped knocking. /'\ ..
the pub. Limbs have to fall off Suddenly they realised they had ',:,' ,

s,o,m,e time an,d seSSio,n, time is as left fath,er ,behind., W,'ith,out 'ea"Si,ng , "··,',••,',.".".",:,,,.",1,,'1:,\,,:;
good as any. Hope you got it down they had a quick conference ' ,/;t,
fixed up like new Jack. and one of them said: "He's - old ';f,;It~

One day last s'ummer I saw a and hasn't got many years to -live Yi
car parked+!n the shade near Har- keep her going Louie." ..' , t")',.'i
vey and in it quietly knocking off I said' to one Italian just for a .''':;~.I
a C,ou~)le ~f cans was ~r. Dunkley joke: "Rocky, didn't. 'you" crawl :J:/~/;'~"
and his WIfe. I hadn t seen the under the house in the water and . ':',jl

, ' )~\}:~
'?:)\i

.• ," .•.•'". • ~~~~C'. . '''c :~L.L~""~: ,ii~~~i:li'ff}"
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get your horde of money 'out?"
, "Not me, Mt. Marsh, that was
my brother. I keep mine in ;;the

, bedroom."
We gained something from all

the' publicity. Our "dicky" wall
received' attention., The Govern-

'ment is to start a brand new one.
A much, much, bigger one. It's
to be about a hundred yards or so
down, stream from the old one,
and though the old wall will be
left untouched it will be 60 feet
under .water, when the new weir
is full.

Harry Botterill and, Bert Tobin,
Audrey' and I enjoyed our short
visit to your homes. We were
only sorry we had to drop in on
you without any warning and our
stay was so short. We landed in
Mielbourne Saturday evening and
left, Tuesday morning, by car for
Adelaide.' We didn't do much in

'the way of business in Melbourne,
but once we got out among the
contractors we think we did rather
well. It will be months though
before we will be able, to fully as-
sess ~what the results really were.
,A contractor rang me, up at 5.30
,\the' other morning ,(our tirn'e )
from Arrarat in Victoria and ord-
ered two spreaders' for delivey in
November. That is a start and will
help pay for our couple of days'
stay at the "John Batman Motor
inn" in St. Kilda. Brother, Ned
Kelly is still alive in Melbourne.
Just as well I'm not a rat, 3/- for
a piece of cheese.
,: We did 952 miles in a Mini
Minor in our travels from Mel-
bourne to Adelaide. It was an
Avis Rent-a-car. We went down
to Geelong and then on through
Ballarat. I saw Ralph Baldwin's
school and just would have loved
to have stopped, but we had only
four days to get to Adelaide and
our object was to call on' as many
contractors as possible. =,

'We put a spreader in the Adel-
aide Royal Show, and it has since
been sold by Elders. We have
high hopes of coming to some ar-

, rangement with Elders in Adelaide
for the selling in South Australia.

.<;" Spent three days in Geraldton
for the Sunshine Festival. What a
town I Everything Peter Barden
writes about it is true and lots
more. We stayed with Eric and
Margaret Weller and had a really
good time. It was a rushed trip.

,
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We were' exhibiting a couple of
spreaders at the Festival and I had
to spend most of, my waking hours
at the, display. Still Eric and I
went back over a few trails and
spent pleasant hours talking of Ti-
mor days. What a wonderful pos-
Won they have at Bluff Point for
a home. The sea for their front
cloor step and cray fish for their
neighbours. "

Hy the tone of this letter you
will think our life revolves around
super spreaders or top dressing ot
super. If you do, you would be
correct, because there is nearly
some contractor or farmer here
every day talking super. Audrey
and the kids reckon .we're mad,
but it keeps me out of mischief, or
that is what I like to think.

For the information of all and
sundry: you could still pick Ken
Monk i out in 'the crowd at the
M.C.G. on grand final day. He
just hasn't changed a bit. Even
though his two big daughters look
as though they keep 'him busy
keeping an eye on them. We'll
come back to Victoria another time
(providing things go O.K. in the
spreading world) and Iwill bring
our own car, then it will , be poss-
ible to get around and see some
of you chaps.

Audrey just said finish off now
or you will be needing a separate
"Courier" to put it all in.

Before I finish though Jack Car-
ey, I thought Old Easts were rob-
bed of the pennant. Don't ask
me why or how, but they were de-
finitely robbed. By Monty, by the
boundary umpires, or by the goal-
ies. _ I don't know, but they were
robbed.. And to think I was with
a flaming mob of one-eyed Clare-
mont barrackers. If there's one
thing I can't stand is a joker who
can't see the other side's good
play. How long do I have to
wait to see us win a ~rand final?
Since 1954 I've- only missed one
final round match and that was
1957 when we won.

..,

,,,'

JACK PENGLASE, of 18 Queen St.
Bentley, W.A., writes:-
My apologies for not attending

the monthly on Tuesday' but have
just returned from a rather hec-
tic week's touring. I visited Kal-
goorlie for two days. There I
met Eric Thornander and spent a
very pleasant evening with him
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and his, good wife Molly. Tried
to dig u'p Tony Davidson but found
him a bit elusive and time being
short I was forced to move on.
Down through Norseman to Esper-
ance with a drink here and there
with mining mates of pre-war days.
A day and a night in Esperance
and on to myoId home town of
Raveristhorpe. All the old faces
of years gone by seemed to be in
town this particular weekend and
though 20 years has put a new
generatton in the district, the hard
core of friends and school mates
are still prominent. It would have
done old Harold Francis Newton's
heart good to have been .th ere,
but not his bloody head" and so
not alto-gether regretfully I even-
tually pointed the 'little "Prinz"
nose for Perth and more or jess
gave her the bit.

I hope to be well enough to
buckle "to the working bee on
Sunday.

.....'

S. C. JARVIS, of P.O. Muchea,
W.A., writes:-
Just a line to let you know that

I have .changed my address.
I have sold the Gosnells place

on terms and have taken this place
on terms. One doesn't know
'what a change entails, what with
stamp duty, etc. 1 have not been
so poor for ages, but 1 hope to get
out of the wood from now on.

I have quite a lot to do here.
Several ';of the gadgets are not
working. There is a 32 volt piant
here but 1 do not know enough
about them to meddle. It has not
been used for some time and 1
cannot afford an expert just now.
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There was quite a lot 1 had to
do at Gosnells, septic, extra rooms
so I thought I had better get a big-
ger house. We have a lot of
room here so far. The place is
45 acres and good pastu res and
fences. There is about 50 mixed
citrus trees. 1 have been cleaning
them up a bit.

Was somewhat shocked to read
in the "Courier" that Woc Cross-
ing had' passed away. I saw him
on several" occasions at the trots
but that was a long time ago.' /1
thought then that he looked re-
markably well. Also Ted Jensen
getting killed, that was terrible.

Well, I hope that you are en-
joying the best. 1 heard Arch
Campbell going strong on Satur-
day. He was about as excited as
I have, ever heard him.

We live at the 34 mile peg and
down the Muchea road. The pro-
perty .has a bit of the Great North-
ern Highway as our boundary. 1
am able to get medical treatment
from . the Air Force doctor at
Pearce. We are seven miles from
there. We have to do our shop-
ping at Midfand. The eldest gi'ti
goes to Bullsbrook School. The
bus picks her up at the gate about.

, 8.30 and she is home again before
'4 o'clock. The second girl will
be I going after the Christmas
break and the lad will be about a
year later. If he grows up like he
is going .there won't be anything
for me to do. The kids like it
here. They say that there are so
many things here that they wanted
-big lilac trees to put swings in,
and cubby houses to play in.

Well, all the best to all the lads.

MII.III11.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIII1.III1I.IIIII.llm.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.IIIII.1I1I1.11111.11111.11111.11111.11111.11111.11111.11111.11111.1111111• =I NOVEMBER MEETING - .TYESI?AY, N0:VEMBER 3 II To be held at, A.B.C,! Building In Adelaide Terrace II
i COUNTRY CONVENTION AT BROOMEHILL I
I LONG: WEEKEND - NO.V~ER 14; 15, 16 II
g Please advise as soon as possible If, you Intend to be II!!II present to' enable accommodation at hotel to be booked I
• §I CHILDREN'S PICNIC AT ;YANC'HE,P !
§' SUNDAY, DECEMrJ3ER 6 •
:I This can be made into a family picnic day and you can ,I
I get there as early. as you like. The Association Official I
! Part y iwll commence at 2.30 p.m. ' §
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CHAPTER III
IN THE KINGDOM OF BIBICUCU

(Continued)

In the sunny valley of Serar ata,
near a picturesque waterfall, but-
terflies, chiefly of the common fam
ilies of Pieridae and' Lycaenidae,
were abundant, 'and formed all
along the water's edge quite a
border of bright colour. Bird-
life was far scarcer than nearer the
northern coast, but along the more
wooded flat lands by the .southern
shores, the natives informed me
that they are very plentiful. A
lively little Pipit (Anthus medius),
with the perfect habits and call of
a Wagtail, frequented the barer
grass fields in flocks, while among
the shrubberies a pretty Cisticola
which I first took to be a wren,
and a black Fantail Flycatcher
(Rhipidura Rufiventris) , flitted
about with the restless habit of
their tribe. A, bhght orange

,Pachycephala and a species of Tit
(Parus timorensis), which I did

not obtain" were not uncommon.
On the trees the white-headed

Fruit-pigeon (Ptilopus cinctus) sat
motionless during the heat of the
day in numbers, on ~;eJl exposed
branches; but it was with the most
extreme difficulty that I, or my
sharp eyed native servant, could
ever detect them, even in trees'
where we knew they were sitting.
The peculiar coloration of the
plumage of these birds' in the hand
or in the cabinet is so conspicu-
ous and striking that it would
scarcely be believed that they can
occupy leafless branches- (if there
be foliage behind and, above them)
with the most perfect, safety from
detection. Neither' the kakuak
(Philemon), the oriole,' nor the

cuckoo '(Centropus), which were
'so conspicuous among the trees
and shrubs around Fatunaba, were
observed at Bibicucu.

My herbarium, however, made
more' rapid increase than any of
my other collections and every day
I gathered plants rare or unknown
in any European cabinet, to which
perhaps the handsomest addition

was a large 2limbing species of
Artocarpeae with the chastest pos-
sible foliage, which coiled itself in
regular spirals about the bole of a
tall tree. Its stem was studded
with (~gs in all stages of growth
and of almost every hue, from rich
est purple-lake dotted and blotch-
ed with pure chinese white, to light
red or brillianf scarlet speckled
with the deepest orange; others
again, when gathered and laid 'in
a heap, on the ground, might have
passed for the eggs of some of the
Pheasant or Grouse families.

On the 20th of April the horses
returned from Fatunaba, bringing
me the botanical drying paper of
which 'I was so much in need. and
in cotners of the baggage, where
A. had mindfully thrust them, 1
found welcome additions ,to my
table; which could not have' been
spared, however, I knew, without
pinching the meagre Fatunaba lar-
der; '~nd among which 1 found a
note with the evil and disquieting
tiding's 'that our house had been
attacked in the night and plunder-
ed ofr nearly all the stock of trade
goods and other valuables, that it
contained by the treacherous hill
men,' who had taken advantage of
her defenceless condition.

She bravely said nothing of be-
ing afraid, so I could only hope
that Jhe anxious fear-more trying
than., the danger of the moment-
of further visits from them might
not in the oppressivive stillness of
the night in her unprctected hut,
prey on her nerves not then fully
recovered from the severe strain
of that short but trying scare of a
Kat eobar attack in Timor-Iau t.

I retained the porters, and hors-
es to convey me next day to Sal-
uki, on' the other side of the valley
of the Makalaha, where I had ~r-
ranged to go, not without great 4is
appointment; for every day then
would be taking me farther from
Kabalaki in the Manufahi kin gdom ,
which I had wistfully gazed at' so

'.
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long, and whose summit must sup-
port a flora the most interesting
of all Eastern Timor. My' Hindu
guide, however, refused the, re-
sponsibility of conducting me
thither, not only because ,of the
Lamkito robbers who skulk in the
long grass at its base to pick ofl
and rob all passers by, but also be-
cause war was on the eve of break
Ing out between the two kingdoms
which would prevent any Bibicucu
men from accompanying us.

In leaving Bibicucu I made a de-
tour from the shortest way, at-
tended by a high official .of the
kingdom, to the bed of th&:~Makal-
aha, which was reached by "a steep
winding ,.'descent of 1,600 'feet, as
I was y'ery anxiou's to see the
weekly 'market of the district,
which was held under the Casuar-
ina trees" there.

As soon as my approach was
observed a loud screaming from
the women and children spread an
alarm resulting in a stampede of
the entire concourse. The officer
accompanying me dashed among
them, shouting and reassuring
them that I was only passing by,
and was in ito way going to meddle
with them.

Meantime I had sat down under
the shade to place in paper the
plants I,~had gathered on the way
down, without lifting my eyes to-
ward them, and as quite uncon-
scious otfheir presence there.

By slow degrees, first one, then
another and another, enticed like
so many' monkeys by ,curiosity,
crept in about to see the, to them,
strange performance, and as I dif-
fered little from an ordinary hu-
man being they forgot their fright,
and in a little while the market
was proceeding in its accustomed
way, through which I then strolled
quietly with open and interested
eyes. ' ,

There were between two and
three hundred 'people congregated
-a wild and savage-like crowd.
The men were 'dressed in little
more than the ordinary T -bandage
or hakpolike of native make,
about their loins; some, but not
all, of them had a kerchief girt
about the head, while their hair
was twisted into a knot on the top
or back of the head, or combed
out into a crimped or semi' frizzled
mop,' Every man wore suspended
over 'h,is shoulder a tais or plaid,

which differed in ornamentation
and excellence of manufacture ac-
cording to the district in which, it
had been made. .Frorn his shoul-
der-knob depended his cot, or wal-
let, the cords for whose opening
and closing were elaborately strung
with circular disks of shells alter-
nating with dice-like beads of
bone richly carved. In this is
carried a store of betel-leaves and
pinang nut, with tobacco and oth-
er chewing, necessaries, and the
universal bamboo drinking cup' in
case in his travels he should meet
some' friend or acquaintance who
has a supply of palm wine (Iaru.)
or of kanipa, as they name the
coarse gin imported by thousands.
of cases every month into the
country. ,

Every man was armed with a
spear and a long knife, and if he
had not a .long Tower flintlock over
his shoulder, he grasped a bow
and a handful of arrows, light
shafts made of the tall canes that
grow everywhere in the island;
tipped with poisoned tam boo
barbs.. Many' of ,ith,em carried
besides a buffalo hide shield to
ward off the stones which, sud-
denly enraged, they are in the
'habit of dlschar ging-c-and with
wonderful power and accuracy-
at each other. '

Most of the men had round the
waist ammunition pouches _of
thick buffalo-hide, ,in form much
like European cartridge belts, with
compartments for the small bam-
boo cylinders in which they keep
gunpowder, shot, flinns, balls of
lead or of ruby' crystals gathered
out of the river beds; here and
there a man from the western king
dams of the Portuguese territory
could be told by the excellence of
the construction of these accout-
rements, and the elegant way in
which they were studded with
large tin-headed nails or with rows
of Dutch silver coins, and occa-
sionally with an English sovereign
among them transfixed by a nail
through its centre.

The women wear very few, .orn-
aments-a few arm bands of silver
or horn, and occasionally earrings,
.and, transfixing the knot in which
their hair was gathered behind; a
high semi-circular comb, elabor-
ately carved in beautiful and com-
plex patterns. These are said to
he given by the youths to their

,
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sweethearts, and possibly repre-
sent a sort of engagement token.

Their dress was a simple tunic,
the taisfeta, hung from the, waist
or from the armpits to the knees.

The women did 'all the selling
and buying, while :the men strutted
about exchanging with" each other
drinks of paim wine,.........to which

they are inordinately given.' Be-
sides '(he .different food .stufts,
there were exposed for r .sale on the
ground, piles of those beautiful

cloths, entirely spun and woven by
themselves, in which both between
'th emselves and among .the sur-
rounding islands a large trade is
done, and cigarette and tobacco
holders exquisitely woven out ot
thin shreds, of palm leaf, on which
are worked in additional fibres
most .artistic coloured designs in
yellow, red, and blatt, of dyes
made also by themselves; the red
out of the nut of the Morinda cit-
rifolia, the yellow, from the epi-
dermis of an epidenric orchid call-
ed su aik, and the black (or dark
blue) from the indigo.

The favourite and typical, orna-
mentation that I observed on their
weapons, and accoutrements, and
engraved On their 'pipes, closely
resembled that on some of the an-
cient British remains found at Tap-
low in 1882.

I was told that rarely a, month
passed without once, or oftener,
the market being suddenly broken
up by a drunken brawl, as few of
the men ever leave it 'sober.

I myself 'witnessed the prelimin-
ary blaze of passion in a fiery spir-
it who, aggrieved in some way,
had sought his foe in the market-
place, whither he had come, how-
ever, just, to late to find him. It
was a sight ~o remember-i--the
flashing eyes and passionate mien
of that wild, savage, the hasty and
Significant look at the priming of
his flint-lock, as, he dashed away
in hot pursuit (a wild cry being
passed down the valley to. the pur-
sued), bounding from rock to rock
in the river bed like' a chamois,
his coi and long knife dangling by
his sides, and his t ais flowing out
behind him with the fleetness of
his pace. I watched him' till he
disappeared behind a bend of the
river; but I never recall the feat-
ures of the man without wonder-
ing what was the issue of that pas-
sionate chase.

They are, 'vindictive people,
without a. vestige of pity, as might
be expected from their having al-
ways -had the dealing out of pun-
ishments for wrong done to them
by their, Own hands, A man 1
knew, whose neighbour had by ac-
cident (or design) killed his 'pig.
failing to obtain the restitution he
demanded, seized his neighbor's
child and ran off with it, holding:
it on his shoulder as a shield
against }he father should vhe wish
to fire' on him, and carried it to
the coast, where he pur chased a
horse, with the proceeds of its
sale. I do not know certainly, but
I am ist rongly of impression, from
what I know of the character of
the people, that the vendetta ex-
ists among them.

While in the act of turning from
watching this human hunt to COn-
tinue "my journey my eye Iighted
on an object that rivetted my in-
terest more than all else among
these savage marketers-a red-
haired youth (first one, then" a
few others), some with straight.
some, with curly hair, with red
eyelashes, blue eyes, and the hair
ever his body also reddish. 1
found on enquiry, that a little col-
o ny of them, well known for their'
peculiar colour of hair and eyes,
lived 'at Aituha at no great ,distan'ce
eft. ; Though they lived in a col-
o ny together, they were not shun-
ned by their neighbours, who' even
intermarried with 'them. ,.;,TlYe off-
sprtng' of these unions took some-
times;,after the one, sometimes af-
ter tfie other parent. '

In looking eagerly at their faces.
I saw more than their features Oh-
ly ; their presence there was an;
excerpt out of a long history. In
imagination I saw past them down
'the dim avenues of time-a Tar,
far cry-to their early progenitors
and pictured their weary retreat.
full of strange and romantic vicis-
situdes from a more" northern
clime till forced off the mainland
by superior might, into exile in
this remote isle, where as a sur-
viving remnant amid its central
heights, they are living united but
not incorporated with the. sur-
rounding race whose pedigree has
1.0 link in common with their own.

What the pedigree of the Tim-
erese is I have not sufficient evid-
ence for forming any decided op-
inion: but that they are a race in
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which many elements commingle
seems certain. I saw no one with
what I can with perfect truth
designate as "black skin," such as
se.en among the Aru islanders.

Tall, well proportioned men with
frizzly hair, and of a rich yellow-
ish brown or of a chocolate 'colour,
I saw in abundance, as well as
short, stumpy men, with straight
hair on the head and with no lack
of beard and moustaches. Mr.
Earl, in his· book "The Native Rac-
es of the Indian Archipelago," has
also noticed the "great differences
exhibited by the peoples' of the
tableland above Dilly. Some of the
natives have a dull yellow colour i
the parts exposed to the sun are
covered iwith light brown patches;
the hair is straight and thin' and its
natural colour reddish or of' a
dark chestnut brown. There are
also found in Timor all interrned-
iate shades of the skin, from dark
yellow to black or chocolate brown
and the hair from red and straight
to the short and woolly (in an-
ether place, 'short tufted') hair of
the Papuas."

As in Tlmor-laut, I believe we
have in Timor a mixture of Malay
represented perhaps in such faces

In the eastern extremity of the
island the . people, I am told, re-
semble Malays, and they speak the
1)\alay language. Among the Fat-
umatubia Mountains-l have it on
the, as I believe, excellent author-
ity of one of the commandants of
the district-lives a race of dwarf-
ish people, speaking a "language"
of their own. Their dwarfishness
consists not so much in the di-
mensions' of their bodies, as in the
shortness of their limbs which are
thick and strong. They live
among the rocks, are great rob-
bers and much detested. The
men wear only the T-bandage.
while the women go absolutely
naked, and when they appear to
trade with other than their own
people they ensconce 'themselves
in baskets up to the arm pits.
These people may possibly be Neg-
ritoes. ,

From the market place our way
lay up a most pleasant naturally
macadamised road in the river bed
by a very gentle ascent. The cliffs
(If loose shingly horizontally lying
water worn detritus, which banked
it in on both hands, rose perpen-
dicularly often to 200 feet through

'which in 'many places elbows of
strata at right angles to, the 'direc..;
tion of the river protruded form-
ing as it were' 'a series of deep
pockets, in the debris of which es-
pecially Where there are lar gish .
boulders among it, is found the
gold of which this river is said to
contain more than any other in
East Timor. The gold is most
abundantly found in pockets be-
neath which strata 'dip as to form
as it were a .floor, the fat a-viti; the
"mat ,(i.e." bottom) rock" of, the
native: The sources of this river,
to which no one may approach
without first sacrificing a' pi'g .or
fowl, are most rigidly Lull. oIi·1Y'
ill one month of the year, when
the river is at its lowest ebb; wUl
they dare to undertake any" gold;:,
washing, and then only after one:
of their, most solemn ceremonials.

Before ;de.'cidin,g Oil a day" tq
commence the gold-washing, some
of the children-in order, I imag-
ine, that no suspicion, may be awak
ened among the river spirits that '
the search is intended-are sent
to report whether the, river is suf-
ficiently low, and in a favourable
condition. On their return the
people are assembled, and, public
proclamation 'made-"Ohl hoI hot
four d,ays hence we go to gather
gold!" ' On that day the Date-lull,
dressed in all the vestments of his
office, proceeds (in the district of
Saluki) to the top of the curious
Peak of Fatunaruk, where a tlat
stone exists, which is. supposed to
be the most sacred altar in the
kingdom. Behind him follow all
the people-men, women and chil-
dren. The older men seat them-
selves on the ground nearer to the
Dato, the women, children, "and
young men keeping at a respectful
distance. '

The Dato-Iuli, then in front of
the great stone, invokes the Spirits
of , their' dead; Maromak of the
heavens, and Him of the earth. All
then return to their homes, where
each acting as his own "house-
priest" kills a fowl or a small pig,
and offers on the Luli stone in ~his
own house, which he then carries
to the river to wash the auriferous
sand over. It is affirmed that every
one finds gold on that day-c-more
or less, all some.

The ritual to be followed by one
who is to search for the first time
differs somewhat from that observ-

.. ;.



ed by' tho~.~ who ),bave searched
before. On his re;turn from the
mountain the celebrant must enter
the Uma-luli, taking with. him a
fowl or a young pig, which, after
he has made what ~ppears to be a
sort of confession, '0 the Dato, is
killed and a, piece of flesh from its
heart and from its Jaws is offered
to the Luli, the rest being partak-
en of by both of, th~m. The nov-
itiate gold-washer," .after receiving
some sacred, siri and pinang, ac-
companies the Dato to the river,
where, after another fowl or pig
has been killed he may collect

.. " sand' any\Vhere at random,' and "of
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a surety he will find gold in it, for
Marornak who alone gives the gold
will give him fortune."

After ascending the river bed.
tor three hours, we turned to the
left up the Fatunaruk Peak, 3,400-
feet, to the chief of Saluk i's,. where
I spent several busy and success-
ful days among the vegetation of
the deeper raviues. This was the
first metalliferous district I had
visited, and for the first time the
proportion of the people suffering
from goitre was so large as to at-
tract notice from the most casual
observer.

, (To be continued)
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ARTIUJR 'SlVIITH (Work 6070, 'Home 641999) I.'I FRED NAPIE,R (Work 211081,' Home '879266) I'

. OQL DOIG (Work 230161, Home 872764) !
,= JACK CAREY (Work 53961) •
_ BILL EPPS (Work 741404) ,I
I - E
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